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32 Race Car Harnesses
®

WIRING HARNESSES FOR THE WINNING RACER

#50003

Why wire from scratch when you can use a complete harness
from Painless? Save time to work on other parts of your race car.
The last thing you need to worry about at a race is a wiring
problem. Make sure it’s done right with a Painless Wiring harness.

DRAG RACE WIRING HARNESS/PANEL KIT
#50003 - Complete 12-Circuit Drag Race Wiring Kit. This kit
contains everything you need to wire a race car in one box.
The 8-rocker switch control center plugs directly into the 12-circuit Pro Street harness making this the easiest and most complete way to wire a race car. Harness circuits include electric
water pump, radio, electric fan, fuel pump, brake lights, headlights, taillights, wipers, turn signals, flashers, horn and ignition.
The switch panel features heavy duty rocker switches to control
start, ignition, fan, fuel pump one, fuel pump two, water pump,
lights and one accessory.

#50002

12-CIRCUIT PRO STREET HARNESS KIT
#50002 - Looking to operate your circuits through the factory
switches and not a switch panel? This Pro-Street harness is
for you. Contains all the features of the 12-circuit harness in
the Drag Race Wiring Kit but with necessary pigtails to
direct wire the start, ignition, fan, fuel pump, water pump
and lighting circuits.

NEW!
8-CIRCUIT RACE WIRING HARNESS/PANEL KIT
#50005 - The Painless answer to all of your race car wiring
needs. This includes an 8 circuit relay harness and a 6 switch
contour rocker switch panel. The harness provides fused relay
power for all your race car needs. Get away from mounting
individual relays all over your vehicle and make your electrical
system more reliable. Circuits covered by this system include:
Start, ignition, fuel pump, water pump, electric fan, headlights
and tail lights, and two accessory relays, along with a fused
constant accessory power.

8-CIRCUIT EXTREME CONDITION HARNESS KIT
#50001 - Machine pre-terminated fuse block and relays. Every
circuit is protected with a fuse AND a 30-amp relay for maximum
reliability. Oversized, TXL, color coded, high temp wire is used
throughout. You can’t make it any tougher or any more reliable!

#50005

#50001

Kit Includes: Start, ignition, electric water pump, electric fan,
electric fuel pump #1, electric fuel pump #2, lights, & accessories.
Comes with 18 feet of wire per circuit, terminals, wire ties, fusible
link, rubber grommet, and easy to follow instructions.
#50201

#50202

RACE HARNESS SWITCH PANELS
(For use with our 50001 race harness)

#50201 - 8-Switch flat plate style for in-dash mounting.
#50202 - 8-Switch self contained style for in-dash mounting.
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